We introduce a model for predicting page-view dynamics of promoted content. The regularity of the content promotion process on Wikipedia provides excellent experimental conditions which favour detailed modelling. We show that the popularity of an article featured on Wikipedia's main page decays exponentially in time if the circadian cycles of the users are taken into account. Our model can be explained as the result of individual Poisson processes and is validated through empirical measurements. It provides a simpler explanation for the evolution of content popularity than previous studies.
INTRODUCTION
The social media boom gave a birth to a wide range of studies about online traces generated by Internet users. One of the important research targets addressed by these studies is the analysis and prediction of the dynamics of content popularity. Historically, most of these scientific works focused on the analysis of content generated on blogging [1, 4] , later microblogging [5] , video-sharing [12] and news-sharing platforms [2] . However, in many cases the studies reflect only the behaviour of registered users or focus on a website of interest only for a specific community. Here we analyse instead a website of general interest and address the problem of understanding online usage and popularity patterns through a large-scale analysis of the behaviour of the visitors of Wikipedia, the sixth most visited website 1 . Wikipedia has an estimated number of 365 million monthly readers worldwide [14] . Although many studies analysed editing and commenting activity on Wikipedia, e.g. [3, 7, 11, 16] , there are not many quantitative works focusing on the Wikipedia usage by the Internet users. A few studies explore Wikipedia views as an information source in order to detect and predict events in real world. Osborne et al. [8] used a stream of Wikipedia page-views to improve the quality of discovered events in Twitter, and Mestyán et al. [6] predicted the popularity of a movie by measuring the activity level of editors and viewers of the corresponding Wikipedia entry. Finally, two studies [9, 10] analysed how the Wikipedia traffic data is influenced by external and internal events.
The goal of this work is to examine the temporal evolution of the popularity of promoted content on Wikipedia. The competition for attention between numerous amounts and 1 www.alexa.com/siteinfo/wikipedia.org different types of content makes it difficult to find sufficiently regular and repetitive conditions which allow to predict how much attention will be devoted from Internet users to a piece of content. Some studies [12, 13, 15] tried to address this question by analysing media-sharing platforms such as Digg or Youtube. These platforms rank and categorise content based on previous popularity and user votes, which leads to rich-get-richer bias in the number of views and in the duration of the promotion time.
The concept of content promotion on Wikipedia is distinctively different. Similar to many online platforms, on Wikipedia some of the articles get promoted to the Main page 2 . Promoted articles on Wikipedia are generated and managed through online collaboration and a fixed number is shown to the online audience during a fixed amount of time. This predefined exposure duration together with the fact that only one article is promoted per day makes the Wikipedia promotion mechanism unique in its regularity compared to other large and popular social media platforms. It provides thus excellent experimental conditions. Figure 1 presents an example of the Main page of the English Wikipedia. Every Wikipedia user (although preference is given to the articles' primary editors) can nominate articles with certain characteristics (featured articles) to the pool of possible future promoted articles on a spe-cific page 3 . We refer to the article placed under the headline "From today's featured article" 4 as promoted. Every day, at 00h(UTC), a new promoted article is placed on the Main page together with links to the three articles promoted during the previous three days (see "Recently featured" at the bottom left of Figure 1) . The "today's promoted" articles are also sent by e-mail to subscribers.
DATASET
We retrieved the page-view values from a database provided by Wikimedia 5 . This database contains one file per hour, listing the total number of views to a page during that hour, provided it received at least one view. We extracted the page-view data between December 9, 2007 at 18h(UTC) and March 31, 2010 23h(UTC), for a total of 844 days. Note that this database is not entirely complete: for some hours there is missing data or there is more than one entry for a single article. For the latter we just sum these entries. Finally, we assume that views to articles which come through redirects are also registered in the data of the target page.
For comparison with the general access pattern to Wikipedia we also used the Wikipedia dump from March 12, 2010 and extracted the view data of all Wikipedia articles which received at least one comment until this date in their discussion page. This led to 871 395 articles which accumulated 32 · 10 9 views in total, i.e. on average 38 · 10 6 per day.
PAGE-VIEW STATISTICS
We describe here the hourly and daily number of pageviews on the English Wikipedia and analyse then the popularity of a promoted article during the promotion period.
Circadian and weekly patterns
In Figure 2 we depict the number of visits per hour to the English Wikipedia in general and also to its Main page averaged by weeks (left) and by days (middle sub- figure) . The visits of the English Wikipedia vary between 1.4·10 6 and 1.8 · 10
6 with an average of 1.6 · 10 6 page-views per hour. For the Main page popularity we find on average 2.5·10 5 visitors per hour. The Main page pattern is similar to the overall weekly pattern. Both slightly decrease during weekends. Figure 2 (middle sub-figure) depicts the circadian patterns of the Wikipedia page-views. We observe the lowest activity between 07h and 10h(UTC) corresponding to the night hours in the US. Similar circadian patterns but for editing activity on the English Wikipedia were observed in [16] .
Promoted articles
In the previous section we have analysed the temporal views of Wikipedia articles and the Wikipedia's main page in general. In the rest of this work we will focus on the page-view data for the promoted articles only. Recall that in Wikipedia an article gets promoted for a predefined period of 1+3 days (96 hours), which we call the exposure duration in analogy to [13] . We restrict our analysis and predictions only to these article exposure durations.
We select all the articles promoted in the time-span from January 1, 2008 to March 31, 2010, which have complete page-view data, i.e. we obtained the number of views for every hour in their exposure duration. We omit the articles of Barack Obama and John McCain, 6 promoted both on November 4, 2008. They show completely different dynamics compared to the average article and would influence some of the results reported below as they have the largest number of views during the second day of exposure (once the presidential elections were decided). Thus, in total we use 684 promoted articles in this study.
By popularity of a promoted article we mean the number of views this article receives during the exposure duration. The right sub-figure of Figure 2 depicts the average number of views vt a promoted article attracts during the t = 1, . . . , 96 hours of exposure. The exposure period of a promoted article in Wikipedia can be divided into four stages. At the first stage, during the first hour after a page gets promoted, we witness a huge increase in the article's popularity. This value v1 is the largest for the average promoted article. The second stage contains the remaining hours of the first day of the promotion. The third stage is characterised by the sharp decay occurring after the original article gets replaced by the new one. Finally, the last stage contains the view dynamics during the 3 days of being promoted in "Recently featured". Using this stagerepresentation, we construct g(t) (dashed red line in Figure 2 , right) as a piecewise-linear approximation of log(vt).
Circadian patterns correction
Comparing the approximation g(t) and the promoted article popularity vt we notice that the main differences are caused by the circadian patterns of Wikipedia views. To remove these variations we use a new time scale in which every hour is measured in the number of views rather than in minutes. This approach was introduced in [12] for the popularity of Digg stories. We modify the original idea by removing a constant fraction c of the traffic data to emphasise the circadian patterns even more.
Formally, we denote as m(t) the average number of Main page views for a given hour t = 1, . . . , 24. We define a new redistribution parameter T * as follows:
where c = arg min 95 t * =0 (log (vt * ) − g(t * )) 2 and vt * (depends on c) is the number of views of an average promoted page at time t * in the new time scale defined by T * . We find that c = 0.162 is the optimal value for "decycling" based on the Main page views. In other words one needs to remove approximately 16% of the minimum of the hourly traffic of the Wikipedia Main page to make an optimal correction of the circadian patterns. A new hour t * is therefore the time interval which takes the Main page to accumulate from 
MODEL
Based on the average view behaviour, i.e. the average number of views per hour over all promoted articles, we propose a model which describes the traffic dynamics of a selected promoted article during its exposure duration. This model is defined by two parameters: a constant interestdecay factor for all days of the promotion and negative jump of the popularity after the first day of exposure. The number of views v1 a selected article receives during the first hour of the promotion is used as the only input value of the model.
Model definition
The definition of the model is inspired by the shape of the page-view behaviour pattern, or more exactly by the normalised number of views per time unit wt * = vt * /v1 * in rescaled time (with the circadian cycle removed).
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Based on the log-linear fit of wt * and using w1 * = 1 we define the model as: w1 * = 1 wt * = βt * ·ŵt * −1 for t * = 2, . . . , 95 Previously, we have described the four stages of the exposure life of a promoted article on Wikipedia. Using these definitions we set a temporal factor βt * as βt * = γ for t * = 25 and βt * = β for other t * 's, i.e. for 2 ≤ t * ≤ 24 and 26 ≤ t * ≤ 95. The constant factor β models the decay of the number of page-views in a typical hour of the exposure duration, i.e. while the article is promoted on the Main page. The factor γ states for the negative jump in the number of views after the promoted article gets moved to "Recently featured" position. Thus, we model the shape of the article popularity by stage: the first stage of the promoted article is characterised byŵ1 * , the second by the interest-decay factor β, the third by γ, and the fourth again by the same factor β. To summarise, we model the normalised number of views of the promoted article during the t * -th redistributed hour as follows:ŵ
for 25 ≤ t * ≤ 95.
Finally, we use the reverse time-redistribution to findŵt, i.e. the corresponding number forŵt * but in the original time scale. We define the number of views of the promoted 7 We use vt or wt when referring to data andvt orŵt for the model curves. Recall also that the subindex t stands for the real time and t * for the redistributed time. article during t-th hour aŝ vt = v1 * ·ŵt, where v1 and v1 * = v1/ŵ1 are the numbers of views of the promoted article after the first hour of exposure in the original and redistributed time scales. In Figure 3 we draw a visual explanation of the model. The dashed-dotted lines in magenta correspond to the model curveŵt * and the cyan dashed curve to its transformation wt into the real timescale. The multiplication ofŵt with v1 leads to the model approximationvt (blue dashed curve) of the original data vt (black curve). Figure 3 also depicts the rescaled model vt * in the redistributed time scale as dashed dotted line in red.
The introduced model uses only the number of views during the first hour of the exposure period v1 as an input parameter. In Figure 4 we plot the histogram for v1's in our dataset together with the log-normal fit (µ = 7.63 and σ = 0.71). We have also investigated whether the values of v1 correlate with the page-views of the corresponding articles before being promoted. No such correlations were found.
Model interpretation
The model can be explained as the consequence of individual Poisson processes at the user level. We assume that the users visit a promoted article only once and thus, given that in a Poisson process the probability of the first arrival time T1 being larger than t is P(t < T1) = exp(−λt) = β t ,
we can find that
The above formula corresponds to the likelihood that an individual user visits a promoted article during the t-th hour of exposure on the Main page. It is, apart from the constant factor (1 − β), identical to the decay factor β t−1 of our model. This constant factor can be neglected as part of a normalising constant. The parameter γ corresponds to the decrease in the likelihood of visiting an article after it has passed to the "Recently featured" section.
The actual number of page-views is determined by how many users get curious about an article and visit it after they observe a link to it on the Main page (or receive it via an e-mail subscription). We model the time distribution of these page-views, which is governed by individual Poisson processes with rate λ = − ln(β).
Parameter Estimation
We estimate the model's parameters β and γ by using page-view data of the promoted articles on the English Wikipedia. To investigate the stability of the parameter estimation we apply the estimation algorithms for two sets of promoted articles. The first set Sa contains all 684 articles and the second set S1 the first 100 promoted articles by date of promotion. We use Sa to describe the general view dynamics for promoted content on Wikipedia and S1 to predict the popularity of the 584 articles promoted afterwards.
We denote asvt * (β, γ) the predicted number of views for given values of β and γ at redistributed time t * , and as vt * the actual number of page-views at time t * for some promoted article s ∈ S, where S is either Sa or S1. Then, we calculate parameters β and γ that minimise the error:
This yields to β = 0.9874 and γ = 0.2319 for Sas and to β = 0.9877 and γ = 0.2618 for S1. We observe that the value of β is very similar for the two set while there is a small difference for γ.
To investigate this further we drop the assumption that γ can be modelled as a constant factor for all articles and look at the γ parameters at the individual article level. Since γ encodes the negative jump in the decay of user interest after the first day of the exposure, we suggest that it should be correlated with the overall popularity of the promoted article. To this end, we compared the values of γ with the total number of views a promoted article receives during one day before the promotion date but found no correlation between them. Instead, we propose to define γ as function of the initial popularity v1. We first find that log(v1) and log(γ) are negatively correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient is −0.29 for Sa and −0.25 for S1), which is also indicated in Figure 5 . Then, we derive a log-linear function for γ:
based on the observations {log(v1), log(γ)} for the articles from set S, where S is again either Sa or S1. We rewrite the last equation in the following form:
Using the set Sa we obtain m = −0.138 and C = 0.863 for all articles. We note that for estimation of parameters m and C we omit the outliers 8 indicated as red squares in Figure 5 . We also perform the fitting for (2) on S1 and obtain m = −0.132 and C = 0.862. Note that, although the initial estimates for γ were slightly different for Sa and S1, the parameters of h(v1) are not. This can be also observed in the nearly overlapping linear fits in Figure 5 . The reason for this greater stability is that we now focus only on the size of the drop and not on the effect of the choice of γ on the minimisation of the model error in the subsequent days as Equation (1) would do.
Comparing the estimated values for log(γ) with h(v1), we find that log(γ) ∼ N (h(v1), σ 2 ). Therefore, we can derive an interval in which the decay factor would lie with a given probability. We use [h(v1) − σ, h(v1) + σ] as this interval, indicated by the dashed lines in Figure 5 . Back to the model, we can now calculateŵt * at time t * as follows:
and then use the reverse time-redistribution to findŵt. Usinĝ wt andv
we can obtain the estimated hourly progressionvt of the page-views for t = 2, . . . , 95.
POPULARITY PREDICTION
As explained in the previous section, we use the first 100 promoted articles (ordered by date of exposure) to learn the model parameters and predict the popularity of the 584 Wikipedia articles of our dataset promoted a posteriori. Thus, for each of these articles we take the article's popularity after the first hour v1 and use Eq. (3) and (4) with the parameters β = 0.9877 and γ (m = −0.132, C = 0.862) of S1.
As we will discuss below for most of the promoted articles we are able to obtain a good prediction for the page-view dynamics during the first day of exposure. However, for the remaining days the number of actual page-views vt does not always lie within the predicted interval [h(v1) − σ, h(v1) + σ] for t = 25, . . . , 95, as we see in Figure 6 . Thus, although in the 25-th hour we correctly predict the page popularity for 50% of the articles, in general we observe a lower percentage of correct predictions. This is caused by underestimating the decline of interest (or an overestimation of γ) by our model and can be improved by introducing the input parameter v25, i.e. the value of the promoted page popularity right after it is moved to the "Recently featured" section, into our model.
Adjusting the prediction during the first hour of the second day of the promotion with v25 leads us to the following description of the model:
for 25 ≤ t * ≤ 95. Here we use again the reverse time-redistribution to findŵt to obtain the predicted hourly page-views progressionvt, for t = 2, . . . , 95 by calculatinĝ
·ŵt for 25 ≤ t ≤ 95.
In Figure 7 we present two examples for the prediction of the popularity for both of the above-defined prediction methods. We show the initial prediction in red, the interval [h(v1) − σ, h(v1) + σ] as dark grey area andvt based on v1 and v25 in blue. While the prediction of the article Augustus performs well already using only v1, similar prediction overestimates the views of the article Nimrod Expedition.
We analyse the normalised hourly errors (vt − vt)/vt for all articles under study for both prediction methods: errors for just v1 are plotted in red, while errors using both v1 and v25 in blue. From Figure 8 we observe that our prediction performs well for the first day of exposure. We recall that for this time interval we only use v1 for the prediction. For the second, the third and the fourth days we observe an increase of the spread of hourly errors. However, this increase is not present for the second prediction technique.
Finally, we present the absolute hourly errors (vt − vt) in Figure 9 . Interestingly, we observe that the absolute error towards the second half of day 1 is larger. This is caused by the fact that we model the negative jump only to occur during one specific hour whereas for some articles it actually starts a few hours before the end of the first day of the exposure duration. We also see that the hourly error during the second, the third and the fourth days are slightly increasing. This is similar to the observation in Figure 8 . Again, the prediction method which uses both v1 and v25 as input outperforms the model that only uses v1.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
We have presented a simple yet powerful model for the view dynamics of promoted content on Wikipedia. The model shows that the number of views an article receives decays exponentially in time with a constant decay rate if the dependency of the data on Wikipedia's circadian activity cycle is removed. The only exception from this decay rule is the presence of a negative jump when an article is moved from the "today's featured" to the list of "Recently featured" after 24h of being promoted, only to decrease later again with the same constant decay rate. The model allows to predict the popularity of an article using only the number of views it receives during the first hour of exposure. The quality of the prediction can be improved if the model is updated right after an article is moved to the "Recently featured" section.
Our model, based on the Poisson process, provides a simpler mechanism to explain page-view behaviour than other recent studies (e.g. [15, 12] ). It should allow to describe and compare view dynamics on other websites or parts of websites with similar update strategies, e.g. online newspapers which are updated on a daily basis, or a list of today's recommended items (mobile apps, products, etc).
The decay factor can be a useful parameter to account for the half-live of a piece of content on a given site. The findings might also be useful to predict the success rate of new online advertisements or sponsored content in general.
